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A preliminary theoretical study is carried out of the role of micron-scale patterning on the interface
toughness of bonded Cu-to-Cu nanometer-scale ﬁlms. The work is motivated by the experimental studies
of [Tadepalli, R., Turner, K.T., Thompson, C.V., 2008b. Effects of patterning on the interface toughness of
wafer-level Cu–Cu bonds. Acta Materialia 56, 438–447; Tadepalli, R., Turner, K.T., Thompson, C.V., 2008c.
Mixed-mode interface toughness of wafer-level Cu–Cu bonds using asymmetric chevron test. J. Mech.
Phys. Solids 56, 707–718.] wherein 400 nm Cu ﬁlms were deposited in a variety of patterns on Si wafer
substrates. Specimens were then produced by bringing the Cu surfaces into contact creating thermo-
compression bonds. Interface toughness of these specimens was experimentally measured. The present
study focuses on interface patterns comprised of bonded strips, called lines, alternating with lines of unb-
onded interface, all aligned parallel to the crack front. The interface toughness model employs a cohesive
zone to represent separation of the interface and J2 ﬂow theory of plasticity to characterize the Cu ﬁlms.
Remote mode I loading is imposed on the elastic Si substrates. The computational model provides the
resistance curve of macroscopic crack driving force versus crack advance as dependent on the work of
separation and strength of the interface as well as the pattern geometry and the parameters controlling
the plasticity of the Cu ﬁlms. Plasticity in the Cu ﬁlms makes a major contribution to the macroscopic
interface toughness measured by Tadepalli, Turner and Thompson. Highlighted in this study is the difﬁ-
culty of accurately representing plastic yielding in the thin ﬁlms and the challenge of capturing the full
range of scales in a computational model.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Several experimental studies in recent years have documented
the substantial enhancement of interface toughness that can arise
due to patterning bonded and unbonded regions of metal-to-metal
or metal-to-ceramic interfaces. Patterns with well selected geome-
try and scale can signiﬁcantly enhance the contribution of plastic
dissipation to the interface toughness (Oh et al., 1988; Litteken
andDauskardt, 2003). A revealing and thorough experimental study
of these effects has been carried out by Tadepalli et al. (2008b,c) for
Cu–Cu interfaces. These researchers deposited 400 nm Cu ﬁlms on
‘‘thick” Si (mm)wafer substrates and then brought the Cu surfaces
into contact and bonded them under a combination of elevated
temperature and compression. On one of the wafer surfaces the Cu
was patterned (as lines oriented either perpendicular to or parallel
to the crack front or as square pads), while on the other wafer the
Cu was deposited as a blanket ﬁlm. An illustration of the cross-sec-
tionof the interface for thepatternconsistingof linesalignedparallel
to the crack front is shown in Fig. 1. This is the pattern studied here.
For reference the authors also createdunpatterned interfaces havingll rights reserved.
45 4593 1475.bonded blanket-to-blanket Cu ﬁlms. Toughness specimenswere cut
from the wafer, analysed and tested under both mode I and mixed-
mode conditions as described in detail in the papers cited above
and in Tadepalli and Turner (2008a).
The cases studied in this paper have been chosen such that they
are amenable to plane strain modelling: equally spaced lines
oriented parallel to the crack front and, for reference, the unpat-
terned interface consisting of blanket-to-blanket ﬁlms. As noted
in Fig. 1, each ﬁlm has thickness H and the width, D, of the bonded
lines is equal to the width of the alternating unbonded lines. The
thickness of the Si wafer is on the order of 1000H; it will not appear
explicitly as a parameter in our model.
In the specimens of Tadepalli et al. (2008b,c), H = 400 nm and,
for line patterns aligned parallel to the crack front, D was varied
from 25 to 250 lm. Thus, the ﬁlm thickness to line width, H=D,
varied from 0.016 to 0.0016. Interface separation takes place at
the atomic scale and a mixed-mode cohesive zone representation
of the separation process is employed in our model, characterized
by a work of separation and the interface strength. Opening
displacements associated with atomistic separation are on the
order of 0.1 nm. Any numerical model designed to fully capture
all the features inﬂuencing macroscopic interface toughness would
require a mesh size less than 0.1 nm at the crack-tip and on the
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Fig. 1. Geometry near the crack-tip, where H is the Cu ﬁlm thickness and D is the width of the Cu lines.
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ratio  106. Moreover, detailed meshing at the intermediate
scales of the ﬁlm thickness and the line width would also be
required. Mesh reﬁnement spanning this range of disparate size
scales is not currently feasible even for plane strain models, espe-
cially when many calculations are required to explore the role of
various parameters. It is worth noting that a numerical model of
interface toughness has recently been implemented that success-
fully links atomistic separation to the macroscopic scale through
a plastic zone on the order of a micron in size (Wei and Hutchin-
son, 2008). However, that model had no intermediate scale associ-
ated with the line pattern width and it addressed steady-state
crack growth, not the transient crack advance behaviour consid-
ered here.
In this ﬁrst attempt to model the effect of micron-scale pattern-
ing on interface toughness, compromises have been made in repre-
senting the parameters characterizing both the interface cohesive
zone and the plasticity of the Cu ﬁlm, as described in the next
section. Nevertheless, the model reveals some of the important
aspects linking the macroscopic toughness to interface separation,
the geometry of the interface patterning and plastic dissipation in
the ﬁlms. In the concluding discussion several suggestions are
made for further reﬁnements to the computational model to more
realistically capture the full range of scales.Fig. 2. Speciﬁcation of traction–separation relation.2. Problem formulation
In the present analyses only the Cu lines orthogonal to the crack
growth direction (i.e., parallel to the crack front) are considered,
and the analyses are carried out for plane strain conditions with
the assumption of small-scale yielding under remote mode I load-
ing conditions. As previously noted, the geometry near the crack-
tip is illustrated in Fig. 1, where H denotes the ﬁlm thickness and
D denotes the width of the Cu lines, which is equal to the spacing
of the lines. The Cu ﬁlms are modelled as elastic–plastic, with the
elastic properties E1 and m1, a uniaxial yield stress, rY1, and strain
hardening exponent, N1. This material is described by a ﬁnite strain
generalization of J2-ﬂow theory (Hutchinson, 1973), with the
uniaxial true stress–natural strain curve represented by a piece-
wise power law
e ¼
r
E1
; r 6 rY1
rY1
E1
r
rY1
 1=N1
; r > rY1
8<
: ð1Þ
The substrate material to which the Cu ﬁlms are bonded is Si, with
the elastic properties E2 and m2.
The substrate material is modeled as being very thick compared
to both the ﬁlm thickness, H, and the pattern width, D. (The widest
lines in the specimens of Tadepalli et al. (2008b,c) do not meet
these conditions and a more detailed representation of the sub-
strate geometry would be required for these lines, as in the elasticanalysis of Tadepalli and Turner (2008a).) A small-scale yielding
approach is adopted where the stresses remote from the interface
can be represented by the classical singularity ﬁeld for a crack in an
elastic solid:
rab ¼ KIﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pr
p fabðhÞ ð2Þ
where ðr; hÞ are polar coordinates. In the analyses, the associated
displacements on the outer circular boundary are increased incre-
mentally according to the singular mode I ﬁeld with amplitude KI .
The relation between the energy release rate and the magnitude
of the stress intensity factor is given by
G ¼ 1 m
2
2
E2
K2I ð3Þ
The x1-axis is in the crack plane and the initial crack-tip, or the
edge of the ﬁrst Cu line, is located at x1 ¼ x2 ¼ 0 (see Fig. 1). The
traction–separation relation used to model the separation is spec-
iﬁed everywhere on the interface x1 > 0; x2 ¼ 0, at points where
the Cu ﬁlm on the patterned substrate is initially bonded to the
upper blanket Cu ﬁlm. Even though the remote loading is mode I,
local asymmetry in the ﬁlm geometry will usually give rise to a
component of shear on the interface such that a mixed-mode inter-
face separation model must be invoked. The traction–separation
law used by Tvergaard and Hutchinson (1993) is a special version
of that proposed by Tvergaard (1990) as a generalization of the
model of Needleman (1987). Let dn and dt denote the normal and
tangential components of the relative displacement of the crack
faces across the interface in the zone where the fracture processes
occur (Fig. 2). When dcn and d
c
t are critical values of these displace-
ment components and a single separation measure is deﬁned as
k ¼ dn=dcn
 2 þ dt=dct 2
h i1=2
, the tractions drop to zero at k ¼ 1.
With rðkÞ displayed in Fig. 2, a potential from which the tractions
are derived is deﬁned as
Uðdn; dtÞ ¼ dcn
Z k
0
rðk0Þdk0 ð4Þ
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interface are given by
Tn ¼ @U
@dn
¼ rðkÞ
k
dn
dcn
; Tt ¼ @U
@dt
¼ rðkÞ
k
dt
dct
dcn
dct
ð5Þ
The peak normal traction under pure normal separation is r^, and
the peak shear traction is dcn=d
c
t
 
r^ in pure tangential separation.
The work of separation per unit area of interface is given by Eq.
(4) with k ¼ 1, and for the separation function rðkÞ in Fig. 2 the
work is
C0 ¼ 12 r^d
c
nð1 k1 þ k2Þ ð7Þ
The work of separation in this model is independent of the mode
mix, i.e. independent of the history of the normal and tangential
interface displacements during separation. This is consistent with
what would be expected from atomistic modeling of separation as
long as positional interchanges of atoms in the surface layers do
not occur. Tvergaard and Hutchinson (1992, 1993) observed that
the two most important parameters characterizing the fracture
process in this model are C0 and r^.
A reference stress intensity factor is deﬁned as K0 ¼ E2C0=½
ð1 m22Þ1=2 and a corresponding reference length quantity R0, which
scales with the size of the plastic zone, is deﬁned by
R0 ¼ 13p
K0
rY1
 2
¼ 1
3p
E2C0
1 m22
 
r2Y1
ð8Þ
The actual plastic zone height is an unknown, but it is larger and
approximately given by RP  ðKI=K0Þ2R0, as long as the plastic zone
does not exceed the ﬁlm thickness. To gain some perspective to the
size of the plastic zone, suppose C0  2 Jm2, consistent with what
might be expected from atomistic simulations and about 50% less
than the smallest values measured by Tadepalli et al., and take
rY1 ¼ 100 MPa as an estimate of the yield stress of the Cu ﬁlm.1
One ﬁnds, R0  2 lm. Thus, the plastic zone is expected to be
constrained by the elastic substrates. An important consequence of
the micron scale of the plasticity is that strain gradient effects will
almost certainly signiﬁcantly elevate the stresses in the plastic zone
and especially on the interface near the crack-tip.
Given the small Cu ﬁlm thickness, H ¼ 400 nm, material size
effects in the form of elevation of the effective yield stress due to
strain gradients are expected to be present which could be repre-
sented by using a strain gradient plasticity model. However,
conventional J2-ﬂow theory is applied here to reduce the difﬁculty
of the numerical problem. An additional complication is that if
interface debonding between the two Cu ﬁlms occurs by atomistic
separation in the experiments of Tadepalli et al. (2008b), then one
would expect dcn  0:5 nm and r^  10 GPa consistent with a work
of separation, C0  2 Jm2. In the numerical implementation,
values of dcn as small as 0.5 nm together with the much larger
values of the Cu line dimensions D and H would require meshing
reﬁnements that are not computationally feasible. Moreover, the
largest stresses that can act on an interface when conventional
plasticity is used to characterize the Cu ﬁlms is on the order of
4–5rY1 and thus interfaces with strengths as large as r^  10 GPa
would never fail according to any models based on conventional
J2 plasticity (Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 1992).
It is clear from the above discussion that compromises must be
made in choosing the material parameters in the computational
model, as will be evident in the parameter ranges used in the
computations described below.1 A yield stress of the Cu ﬁlms was not reported. rY1 ¼ 100 MPa can be considered
as representative, but gradient effects and the small thickness of the ﬁlms are
expected to elevate the effective ﬂow stress of the Cu, as discussed further.3. Numerical method
A Lagrangian convected coordinate formulation of the ﬁeld
equations is used, with a material point identiﬁed by the
coordinates xi in the reference conﬁguration, accounting for ﬁnite
strains. The contravariant components of the Cauchy stress tensor
rij and the Kirchhoff stress tensor sij are related by sij ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃG=gp rij.
The metric tensors in the current and reference conﬁgurations
are denoted by Gij and gij, with the determinants G and g, respec-
tively, and the incremental stress-strain relationship is of the form
_sij ¼ Lijkl _gkl, where Lijkl are the instantaneous moduli.
The Lagrangian strain tensor is given by
gij ¼
1
2
ui;j þ uj;i þ uk;iuk;j
 
ð9Þ
where ui are the displacement components on the reference base
vectors and ð Þ;j denotes covariant differentiation in the reference
frame. Numerical solutions are obtained by a linear incremental
solution procedure, based on the principle of virtual workZ
V
sijdgij dV þ
Z
SI
TndðdnÞ þ TtdðdtÞf gdS ¼
Z
S
Tidui dA ð10Þ
Here, V and A are the volume and surface of the body in the reference
conﬁguration, respectively, SI is the interface surface region where
the two Cu ﬁlms are in contact, and Ti are contravariant components
of the nominal surface tractions. An incremental version of the PVW
(10) is used for the numerical solution. The displacement ﬁelds are
approximated in terms of planar 8-noded isoparametric plane strain
elements. The volume integral in Eq. (10) is carried out by using 2  2
integration points within each element.
A circular region with radius Ao is analyzed numerically. Fig. 3
illustrates the initial near-tip mesh in the centre of the region
analyzed, with 100  4 uniform quadrilaterals on each side of the
interface in the range where crack growth is studied. The length
of one square element inside the uniform mesh is denoted D0,
and the initial crack-tip is located at x1 ¼ 0. The outer radius is cho-
sen to be A0 ¼ 2000H ¼ 8000Do. In all the cases analyzed, the load
is applied on the outer boundary in the form of the displacements
of the elastic singularity ﬁeld.4. Results
To obtain modeling results as realistic as possible given the
constraints noted in Section 2, the yield strength of the copper is
taken to be larger than feasible even for a very thin ﬁlm, while the
strength of the interface is taken to be somewhat lower than what
might be expected for atomistic separation of a Cu–Cu interface.
Speciﬁcally, the analyses of crack growth carried out here take the
Cu ﬁlm and the Cu lines to be represented as an elastic-plasticmate-
rial with rY1=E1 ¼ 0:02; m1 ¼ 0:33 and N1 ¼ 0:25. For Cu with
E1 ¼ 130 GPa, this corresponds to rY1 ¼ 2:6 GPa. The Si outside the
Cu ﬁlms is taken to have elastic properties speciﬁed by
E2=E1 ¼ 1:34 and m2 ¼ 0:2. In the traction–separation law the values
dcn=d
c
t ¼ 1; dcn ¼ 0:1H ¼ 0:4D0; k1 ¼ 0:15 and k2 ¼ 0:50 are used,
while r^=rY1 is varied with values as large as 3. Thus, the strongest
interfaces considered here have r^ ¼ 7:8 GPa which could conceiv-
ably be representative of atomistic separation. From (7), it is seen
that C0  200 J=m2 based on the values above used in the model
for interfaces having r^ ¼ 7:8 GPa and dcn ¼ 0:1H ¼ 40 nm. Thus, the
work of separation of the interface exceedswhat should be expected
from atomistic considerations by about a factor of 100. It can be
noted that compromises in material parameter selection to circum-
vent the problemof interface separation in the presence of plasticity
in fundamental studies of interface toughness are not unique to this
paper. For example, O’Day et al. (2006) used much lower interface
Fig. 3. Mesh used for some of the crack growth analyses for D=H ¼ 2:5 . The upper half of the ﬁne mesh region has the thickness H of the Cu ﬁlm, and the lower half of the ﬁne
mesh region represents the cross-sections of the ﬁrst ﬁve Cu lines.
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considerations.
Resistance curves for a semi-inﬁnite width of the Cu line are
shown in Fig. 4. The initial crack front coincides with a 90 edge
on the Cu substrate with only bonded region ahead (D=H !1Þ.
The uniform mesh region in the two Cu ﬁlms consists of 100  8
elements, so that the length of a square element in the uniform
mesh is D0 ¼ 0:25H. The energy release rate G according to (3) is
plotted as a function of the amount of crack growth Da, normalized
by C0 and R0, respectively. Here, Da denotes the value (values) of
the x1 coordinate at the current crack-tip (tips) deﬁned as the point
of full separation of the crack surfaces (i.e. kP 1). The resistance
curve for r^=rY1 ¼ 2:0 shows a high peak as the crack initiates from
the 90 edge on the Cu substrate and subsequently the toughness
decays to a stable steady-state level slightly elevated above the
atomistic work of separation C0. In this case the scaling length of
the plastic zone is R0=H ¼ 0:999, corresponding to R0=D0 ¼ 3:99.
For comparison, the ﬁgure also shows a purely elastic result with
an initial peak lower than that for the elastic-plastic Cu ﬁlms and
a steady-state toughness which is precisely C0. Thus, with
r^=rY1 ¼ 2:0, there is a small burst of plastic dissipation associated
with the early stage of growth, but virtually none after crack
advance of about 5R0. Results for two higher values of theFig. 4. Crack growth resistance curves for a single Cu line (D=H is large), for three values
plasticity in the Cu ﬁlms.debonding peak stress, r^=rY1 ¼ 2:5 and r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0, respectively,
are also shown in Fig. 4. In these cases the reference size of the
plastic zone is larger, with the values R0=H ¼ 1:25 and
R0=H ¼ 1:50, respectively. An important feature of these curves is
that the ﬁrst separation of the interface does not occur at the edge
of the bonded region. Instead, the ﬁrst separation occurs in the
interior of the Cu bond region at the location of the peak of G. From
this point, one crack-tip grows backwards until it reaches the edge
of the bonded region while the other tip grows forwards until it at-
tains steady state when Da  5R0.
The resistance curves for the semi-inﬁnite bonded ﬁlms in Fig. 4
reveal several essential aspects of the toughening effect. First, higher
values of r^=rY1 give rise to higher initial peak values of the fracture
toughness and also to higher values of the steady-state toughness.
Steady-state conditions are attained after the crack has advanced
several times R0. For r^=rY1 ¼ 3, the steady-state toughness is
approximately 50% higher than the atomistic work of separation.
Another feature revealed by Fig. 4 is that even the elastic ﬁlm has
an initial peakwithG greater thanC0. This peak is due to the fact that
the region surrounding the interface is more compliant when the
crack ﬁrst begins to advance—in effect, the crack is initiated from a
slightlybluntednotch.Higher remote loadsmustbe applied to reach
the stresses required for separation. This effect is compoundedwhenof the interface strength r^=rY1. The elastic curve included for comparison neglects
Fig. 5. Crack growth resistance curve for the Cu line width D=H ¼ 5, with the interface strength r^=rY1 ¼ 2:0. The elastic curve included for comparison neglects plasticity in
the Cu ﬁlms. Only the ﬁrst two Cu lines are fully represented in the mesh, with a uniform 20  4 mesh on each cross-section. Straight line segments are drawn to connect
bonded lines across an unbonded region.
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constrained when the tip is at the edge than when the tip has
advanced. This is also closely related to why separation initiates at
an interior point of the interface rather than at the edge when
r^=rY1 becomes large enough.
Fig. 5 applies to alternating bonded ðr^=rY1 ¼ 2:0Þ and unbond-
ed lines with D=H ¼ 5. It also shows a dashed curve obtained by
assuming that the thin Cu ﬁlms are elastic, with no plastic yielding.
All other parameter values are identical to those for the elastic–
plastic curve and the value R0 used for normalization is that corre-
sponding to the elastic–plastic curve. This elastic curve makes it
clear that plasticity in the Cu ﬁlms adds signiﬁcantly to the crack
growth resistance, particularly each time crack growth initiates
at a new Cu line. Crack growth resistance for both the elastic and
the elastic–plastic Cu ﬁlms falls below C0 when the crack has
traversed only about 1/3 the distance across the bonded line. At
this point, the leading front of the cohesive zone has already ad-
vanced beyond the right edge of the line signiﬁcantly elevating
the local net section stress. It is noted that for each of the two
curves the last peak value shown is unrealistically large since the
Cu line pattern is only represented numerically inside the uniform
mesh region, and thus the last peak refers to the initiation of crack
growth in a line of inﬁnite width.Fig. 6. Crack growth resistance curves for the Cu line width D=H ¼ 5, for three values of
mesh, with a uniform 20  4 mesh on each cross-section.Fig. 6 shows resistance curves for D=H ¼ 5 as in Fig. 5. The three
different curves correspond to the same three values of r^=rY1
considered in Fig. 4, and the curve for r^=rY1 ¼ 2:0 is identical to
that shown in Fig. 5. Both the meshes and all other parameters
than r^=rY1 are identical for the three computations. It is seen that
the minima and the maxima occur at a slightly smaller value of
Da=R0 when the value of r^=rY1 is larger, because the corresponding
reference size of the plastic zone R0 is larger. As in the case of the
semi-inﬁnite bond, ﬁrst separation at the peak values of G occur at
an interior point of the bonded line at the higher values of r^=rY1.
Here, and in subsequent ﬁgures, when ﬁrst separation occurs in
the interior of a line, we have not plotted the backward growth
of the crack-tip from the peak of G. Instead, a straight line is drawn
between the two points on the resistance curve where the crack
front jumps across the ‘‘no bond” region from one bonded Cu line
to the peak of the next where debonding initiates. The effect of
interface strength r^ on increasing plastic dissipation and crack
growth resistance is evident in this ﬁgure.
This point is further illustrated by the deformedmeshes in Fig. 7
for the case of r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0 in Fig. 6, at two stages debonding.
Cracking of the interface of these Cu lines has started in the interior
of the interface, spreading backwards and forward to the two edges
of the line. Considerable plastic deformation is obvious. Thinthe interface strength r^=rY1. Only the ﬁrst two Cu lines are fully represented in the
Fig. 7. Deformed meshes at two stages of crack growth, with the interface strength r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0 and the Cu line width D=H ¼ 5. Only the ﬁrst two Cu lines are fully
represented in the mesh. Cracking of a Cu line does not start at the edges.
Fig. 8. Crack growth resistance curves for the Cu line width D=H ¼ 10, for three values of the interface strength r^=rY1. Only the ﬁrst Cu line is fully represented in the mesh,
with a uniform 40  4 mesh on each cross-section.
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separation, and the numerical solution is not able to accurately
represent the ﬁnal failure at the bridges. In reality, the bridges
would fail by necking and tearing but the mesh used is not ﬁne
enough to accurately resolve this behavior.
Fig. 8 shows crack growth resistance curves for D=H ¼ 10 anal-
ogous to those in Fig. 6. The main difference here is that the crack
growth resistance remains above C0 for crack advances to approx-
imately Da ﬃ 5R0, at which point the leading front of the cohesive
zone begins to interact with the right edge of the bonded line. This
observation is consistent with the fact that the length of the cohe-
sive zone scales with the length
c ¼ EC0=r^2 ð11Þ
as can be readily established from the well known Dugdale-Baren-
blat model. The results of Figs. 5, 6 and 8 suggest that the width of
the cohesive zone is roughly 4–5c since c from (11) is in the range
from 200 to 400 nm. Thus, the sets of results for D=H ¼ 5 and
D=H ¼ 10 are dominated by the interaction between the cohesive
zone and the right edge of the bonded regions except during the
ﬁrst stage when the crack ﬁrst begins to grow. The ﬁrst stage is sim-
ilar to that for the semi-inﬁnite case in Fig. 4. The other difference
here compared to Fig. 6 is that with the increased aspect ratio of
the cross-section of the Cu line and the same 100  4 uniform mesh
on each side of the interface only the ﬁrst Cu line can be fully rep-
resented numerically and already the second peak on the curves
refers to the initiation of crack growth in a line of inﬁnite width.
In Fig. 9 three crack growth resistance curves are compared for
three different line widths, all with r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0. The curves for the
two smaller values of D=H have already been shown in Figs. 6 and
8. The additional curve for D=H ¼ 20 is computed by using 80  4
elements on the cross-section of the line, so that only one Cu linecould be represented inside the mesh applied. The ﬁrst part of
the curve for D=H ¼ 20, until Da=R0  8, is practically identical
with the curve for r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0 in Fig. 4, indicating that there is ini-
tially no interaction with the right edge of the Cu line. The end of
the curve shown, after the minimum, is the point at which next
separation will occur in the following Cu line.
For r^=rY1 ¼ 2:0 the curves in Figs. 6 and 8 have been recom-
puted using a cruder mesh, with 100  2 uniform quadrilaterals
on each side of the interface in the crack growth range, so that
there are only two elements through the thickness of a Cu line,
and D0 ¼ 0:5H. This allows for numerical representation of a larger
number of Cu lines. The initial peaks show rather good agreement
between the predictions obtained for the two meshes, but the
peaks around Da=R0 ¼ 20 are not unrealistically high for the cruder
mesh, as the Cu line starting here is not the last Cu line represented
numerically. Similar cruder mesh computations have also been
carried out for the curves in Figs. 6 and 8 with r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0. Here
the agreement is slightly less good, as there is more localized plas-
ticity, which is more accurately represented by the ﬁner mesh.
Crack growth resistance curves have also been calculated for
D=H ¼ 2:5, i.e. for the small aspect ratio Cu lines illustrated by
the initial mesh in Fig. 3. Here, several Cu lines are represented
numerically, but otherwise the curves found for the lower values
of r^=rY1 are rather similar to those found in Figs. 6 and 8.
5. Discussion
In this paper attention has been focused the crack growth
resistance of patterned Cu–Cu interfaces with alternating lines of
bonded and unbonded regions aligned parallel to the crack front.
Two distinct contributions of plastic dissipation to the crack growth
resistance have been highlighted by the model. One contribution is
Fig. 9. Crack growth resistance curves for r^=rY1 ¼ 3:0, for three values of the Cu line width D=H. Each Cu line is represented by a uniform mesh, with 20  4, 40  4 and
80  4 elements, respectively, on each cross-section.
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dependonpatterning. The other is directly related to the patterning:
it is transient and associated with enhanced plastic deformation
each time debonding is initiated as the interface crack encounters
a new line.
Two material length parameters are relevant to these effects.
The length (8) that scales the size of the plastic zone,
R0 ¼ 13p
E2C0
1 m22
 
r2Y1
;
and the length (11) that scales the length of the cohesive zone of the
advancing crack-tip
c ¼ E2C0
r^2
Steady-state crack growth within a line of width D can occur if
D R0 and D c. If D meets these conditions, steady-state crack
growth resistance will prevail when the advancing crack-tip is
within the line interface at distances that are simultaneously great-
er than several times R0 from both edges of the line and at a dis-
tance greater than about 5c from the right edge of the line. The
requirement related to R0 ensures that the plastic zone does not
interact with either edge of the line, while that related to c ensures
that the cohesive zone does not interact with the right edge of the
line. Transient effects occur when either, or both, of these require-
ments fail to hold. Transient effects are also associated with the
blunt notch at the left edge of each line, set by the thickness of
the ﬁlm, as illustrated by the resistance curves for the elastic ﬁlms
in Figs. 4 and 5.
Steady-state crack growth resistance is strongly dependent on
the interface strength through the dimensionless parameter
r^=rY1. For r^=rY1 < 2, there is little plastic dissipation in steady-
state growth, but the crack growth resistance increases sharply
with increasing r^=rY1 above 2. As has been emphasized in the
body of the paper, the trends revealed by the present model are
realistic when presented in terms of the dimensionless ratio,
G=C0, but absolute quantitative predictions would require the
incorporation of a plasticity theory in the model that is more accu-
rate at the small scale dictated by the thickness of the Cu ﬁlms and
ﬁner meshing associated with much smaller values of dcn.The most important transient effect occurs as the advancing
crack-tip encounters a new line and reinitiates separation, either
at the edge of the line or near the edge in the interior depending
on the magnitude of r^=rY1. A signiﬁcant ‘‘hump” of plastic dissipa-
tion is associated with this transient and it persists for a crack
advance that scales with R0—it can be many times R0 if
r^=rY1 P 3. Thus, the effective toughness of the interface can be
enhanced by patterning by choosing the line width, D, relative to
R0 such that the transient dissipation humps comprise a signiﬁcant
contribution to the total plastic dissipation. Transient behavior also
occurs when the cohesive zone at the crack-tip interacts with the
right end of the line, as illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6. However, the
present model almost certainly misses the importance of this effect
due to the difﬁculty of numerically modeling realistic combina-
tions of material and geometric parameters, as noted in the body
of the paper. In the examples in Figs. 5 and 6 the length of the cohe-
sive zone is a ﬁnite fraction of the line width, D, whereas in more
realistic systems, such as those of Tadepalli et al. (2008b), c is
expected to be a tiny fraction of D, as discussed further below.
To relate the experimental results of Tadepalli et al. (2008b) for
orthogonal Cu lines to the present theoretical predictions their
toughness measurements must be interpreted. Stable crack growth
in the chevron specimens begins prior to attainment of a smooth
peak load followed by a gradually decreasing load giving way to
abrupt failure. The toughness is identiﬁed with the energy release
rate associated with the peak load. For the orthogonal lines, we
assume that the measured toughness reﬂects the combined energy
of separation and plastic dissipation associated with the crack front
traversing a single line. This is consistent with the fact that for
broad lines ðD=HP 200Þ the reported experimental toughness is
essentially identical to that for interfaces with blanket ﬁlms. In
their toughness plots, Tadepalli et al. do not correct the toughness
of the interfaces with orthogonal lines to account for the fact that
only one half of the surface area is bonded, consistent with the
assumption that the crack-tip is sampling only one line. If the
toughness were associated with the tip traversing multiple broad
lines, then it should be approximately one half that for the inter-
face with blanket ﬁlms.
The measured toughness of the interfaces with blanket ﬁlms or
broad orthogonal lines is approximately GC ¼ 2:5 J=m2, which falls
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atomic separation accompanied by some plastic dissipation.
However, it is not clear from micrographs of the fracture surface
presented by Tadepalli et al. that atomistic separation is the gov-
erning mechanism at least for some of the cases. Void nucleation,
growth and coalescence seem evident for some of the narrowest
patterns with high toughness. As noted above, lines with
D=HP 200 have a measured toughness comparable to blanket
ﬁlms. For lines with D=H ﬃ 150 the toughness is about 5 J=m2,
while it increases to almost 15 J=m2 for D=H ﬃ 25. The experimen-
tal trend for the interface patterned by square pads of dimension
D D is very similar because Tadepalli et al. multiplied the mea-
sured toughness by a factor of 2 to account for the fact only 1/2
of the crack front encounters a bonded interface.
If one assumes that interface separation associated with the
mode I data acquired by Tadepalli et al. (2008b) is governed by
atomic separation, then one would expect interface strengths on
the order of r^  10 GPa, separation displacements on the order
of dcn  0:1 nm, and a work of separation C0  1 Jm2. The ﬁrst
two parameters are not known for the Tadepalli et al. data, but,
as just noted, a work of separation of the Cu–Cu interface on the
order of C0  1 Jm2 is consistent with their data. Based on these
parameters, the length parameter c that scales the length of the
cohesive zone is c  1 nm and this too is consistent with atomistic
separation. As noted earlier, the yield stress of the Cu ﬁlms has not
been determined. If rY1 ¼ 100 MPa, then R0 ﬃ 1 lm, while if
rY1 ¼ 300 MPa, then R0 ﬃ 100 nm. Because that the plastic zone
size is RP ﬃ ðG=C0ÞR0, it seems likely that the plastic zone is on
the order of the ﬁlm thickness during crack propagation in the
specimens of Tadepalli et al., especially for the toughest interfaces.
Tadepalli et al. (2008c) have shown SEM micrographs and AFM
images of Cu–Cu fracture surfaces to illustrate that the fracture
surfaces are much rougher under mixed-mode loading where plas-
ticity plays a larger role. This effect of plasticity is also illustrated in
(Tadepalli et al., 2008b) by SEM micrographs for sufﬁciently small
pattern size of orthogonal lines or pads. This is likely to mean that
when plasticity gains increasing importance for decreasing width
of the Cu lines also the parameter values for the cohesive zone
model should be gradually changed. When debonding involves
plastic mechanisms, as e.g. void growth to coalescence, leading to
very rough fracture surfaces the work of separation per unit area is
much larger than for atomic separation. This change would involve
a much larger increase of the critical normal separation dcn than the
corresponding reduction of the critical peak stress r^. Such changes
of the debonding parameters are not included in the present
computations.
In light of the behavior brought out by the present model, the
following understanding emerges for the increasing toughness of
the experimental data with decreasing line width for orthogonal
lines as observed by Tadpelli et al. The toughness enhancement
is due to a combination of plastic dissipation associated with theinitiation of debonding for each line and the subsequent steady-
state plastic dissipation when the crack-tip is not interacting with
the line edges. When the ratio of interface strength to yield stress,
r^=rY1, is sufﬁciently high, both contributions can be signiﬁcant. If
patterning is to control the enhancement, as is clearly seen for the
experiments of Tadpelli et al. when D=H < 150, the line width must
be such that the transient hump of dissipation comprises the dom-
inate plasticity contribution.
Finally, as noted in the body of the paper, it remains to carry out
computations with this type of model for more realistic values of
the parameters controlling interface separation and with a plastic-
ity theory more capable of representing the strong size dependence
known to arise at the scale set by the thin ﬁlms. Based on the
ﬁndings here, we believe that a study that focused on initiation
and the transition to steady-state behavior in a single line would
be feasible, even with exceptionally ﬁne meshing that would be
required.
The problems addressed in this paper clearly represent a
challenge in bridging across scales from the macroscopic down to
level of atomistic separation. As noted above, we believe that some
simulation aspects are within reach using existing methods. How-
ever, if high accuracy numerical resolution is required at an inter-
mediate scale set by the pattern of the thin ﬁlm, then it seems
likely that more advanced multi-scale numerical methods will be
needed.
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